
sat 2 Oct  4pm | 5:30pm | 6:30pm
sister wives  
x permanent distraction
Site Gallery, 1 Brown Street,  
Sheffield S1 2BS
Tickets £6 
sisterwivesatsite.eventbrite.co.uk
Rafaël Rozendaal is a Dutch-Brazilian 
visual artist who uses the internet 
as his canvas. His websites attract 
40 million visits per year. Permanent 
Distraction is Rafaël Rozendaal’s  
first UK solo exhibition.

Sheffield-based band Sister Wives 
will play live within this immersive 
backdrop of large-scale floor-to-
ceiling abstract projections.
a sensOria x Launchpad Leeds 
presentatiOn in partnership  
with site GaLLery.

In a mash-up of sinister folk-horror 
and fantastical mythical imagery, 
animator Noriko Okaku (JP/UK), 
musician Helen Papaioannou 
(UK) and sound designer Başar 
Ünder (TK) bring an audio-visual 
performance based on folkloric 
legends from Sheffield (the  
Gabriel Hounds) and Kyoto  
(water-weeping ginkgo tree).

That Long Moonless Chase  
warps the two legends into  
a bizarre and spectacular  
new mythology.

fri 8 Oct  8pm
bait 15  (b/w)  with Live score: 
gwenno & rhys edwards
Dir. Mark Jenkin  UK  2019  1hr 29mins
the UniverSity of Sheffield drama StUdio,  
Shearwood road, Sheffield S10 2td
Tickets £10/£8 conc.s
baitsoundtrack.eventbrite.co.uk
Stunningly shot on a vintage 16mm 
camera, using monochrome Kodak 
stock, Mark Jenkin’s Bait is a timely and 
funny, yet poignant film set in Cornwall. 
Bait portrays a summer of simmering 
tensions between locals and monied 
newcomers with second homes.

fri 8 Oct  10am–6pm
SensoriaPro
Showroom Cinema, 15 PaternoSter row, Sheffield S1 2BX
sensopro21.eventbrite.co.uk
Our unique, informal gathering of composers, filmmakers, music 
publishers, music supervisors, games developers and festivals all under 
one roof to discuss the latest innovations in music and the moving image. 
A must-attend event with a stunning line up of speakers, direct access  
to international buyers and informal, friendly networking.

scoring contest
This year’s challenge is the  
trailer to The Wild Goose Lake, 
kindly supplied by MUBI.

prodUction vaLUes
A panel of music production  
libraries and artists will talk  
about the benefits of working  
in this arena, how to break  
into this line of work and how  
creative this career can be.  
Plus new developments in  
the sector from metadata  
to artificial intelligence.

taLKing aboUt Jamie
The production team behind 
Everybody’s Talking About  
Jamie discuss the challenges  
and opportunities in the  
transition of a theatre  
musical to the big screen.

gwenno
An informal interview on  
creating a new soundtrack  
for the Cornish film Bait.

composing For tv & FiLm
Composer Paul Farrer will talk 
about his prolific career composing 
for tv and film, from numerous 
tv and quiz shows (The Wheel, 
Weakest Link, Krypton Factor, 
Dancing On Ice, Gladiators to  
name a few) to film and recent  
film scores including Red Dwarf— 
The Promised Land.

tue 5 Oct  6:15pm
the Forbidden strings 
uk premiere cert tbc
Dir. Hasan Noori  Iran, Afghanistan, 
Qatar  2019  1hr 12mins
the UniverSity of Sheffield drama StUdio,  
Shearwood road, Sheffield S10 2td
Tickets £8
forbiddenstrings.eventbrite.co.uk
Akbar, Soori, Mohammed and  
Hakim, the children of Afghan 
parents who fled to Iran, have 
formed a rock band. Despite the 
danger they would face, they  
dream of performing in Afghanistan.

sat 9 Oct  8pm
the aFropean eXpress 18  
with Live soUndtracK  
+ Q&a + short FiLms
Dir.s Chris Morris, Johny Pitts   
UK  2021  11mins
S1 artSPaCe, Park hill,  
1 Pat midGley lane, Sheffield S2 5Pn
Tickets £8.50/£6 conc.s
afropeanexpress.eventbrite.co.uk
Afropean—Notes From Black  
Europe is a book that traces the 
steps and experiences of Sheffield 
writer, journalist and photographer  
Johny Pitts as he examines the  
life of black communities, whilst 
travelling across Europe. In search  
of the “Afropean” identity, he 
sketches an underexposed story 
about the continent in words  
and images.  

The Afropean Express is a short film, 
music and audio piece made by 
Johny and long term collaborator 
Chris ‘Finguz’ Morris as an attempt 
to capture the unique multi-sensory 
experience of voyage, place and 
discovery. It was made on a week 
long trip through some of the  
book’s key locations and train 
journeys, including the (now 
scrapped) historic ‘Le Train Bleu’ 
night train from Paris to Marseilles. 
The film features the voices of 
many of the writers and social 
commentators Johny met and 
interviewed on his journey, with 
location sound recordings, an 
original score and spoken word.  
The pair will present and discuss  
the creative process of making  
the film and perform the  
soundtrack live in their guise  
as Bare Knuckle Soul.

The evening includes a debut 
screening and performance of  
Spirit Of Dead Buildings (10 mins),  
the first chapter of a new 
multimedia project based on the 
histories and lives of the former 
residents of now demolished 
Sheffield blocks of flats. This will  
also feature illustrated animations  
by Sheffield artist ESU.

thu 7 Oct  7:30pm–9:15pm
that Long moonLess chase/その長い月のない追跡  18  30 mins 
+ race/daUd  Dir. Nihar Palwe  India  2020  10 mins  + Q&a
the UniverSity of Sheffield drama StUdio, Shearwood road, Sheffield S10 2td
Tickets £8/£6 conc.s    famlab.eventbrite.co.uk

stUdio eLectrophoniQUe  
+ bUs toUr
Dir. James Taylor  UK  2021  59mins

Coming soon—please check 
sensoria.org.uk for details.

covid-19 inFormation
We have reviewed the government’s 
most recent guidelines and we have 

risk assessed our events. 

For the comfort and confidence  
of our staff, customers and partners 
we are taking the following steps;

Presenting events at a 
reduced capacity and  
socially distanced.

Hand sanitiser stations will be  
located throughout each venue.

Optional NHS Test and Trace 
available for customers  
who wish to use it.

We’ve chosen venues  
with good ventilation  
& well-spaced layout.

We’ll place clear signage 
around each venue.

Relatively short events (max. 
duration event 1hr 40mins).

SensoriaPro will have  
max. 1hr session duration  
and breaks in between.

Our staff, volunteers and artists 
will take a lateral flow test 
before attending the festival.

All our staff/volunteers have 
been provided with PPE and 
additional training on safety 
measures, hygiene standards 
and new procedures.

how yoU can heLp
Don’t attend if you have any 
symptoms of Coronavirus, 
test positive or a member of 
your household tests positive. 
Please take a lateral flow test 
before you attend.

We have measures in place  
at all venues but please  
check the requirements for  
each event and venue on 
sensoria.org.uk/about  
Information also on tickets.

We request that everyone 
wear a face covering inside 
our venue buildings.

Please respect the personal 
space of others and keep  
a distance.

Please book your tickets 
online in advance if possible.

Use contactless payment 
where possible in the 
appropriate venues.

Wash your hands regularly 
and take advantage of our 
hand sanitising stations 
located at each venue.

Combining live action and 
animation, Daud follows a young 
boy whose mother died giving 
birth to him. His father gets up 
every morning and attempts to 
scale an impossible mountain and 
each day his son runs with him. 
The first day the boy decides not to 
go is the last day he sees his father. 
The young boy sets out to finish 
what his father started.

Adi Anhane’s electronic soundtrack 
will be complemented by woodwind  
players Laura and Rob Skeet.

tue 5 Oct  8pm
sensoria shorts 18
Dir.s various  Total duration 1hr 10mins
the UniverSity of Sheffield drama StUdio,  
Shearwood road, Sheffield S10 2td
Tickets £5
sensoshorts.eventbrite.co.uk
Sheffield short films and videos  
featuring Polyhymns, Nick Powell,  
Ed Cosens and an animated film by ESU.

+ time bascULe
Dir. Di Mainstone  UK  2020  29mins

A London landmark is reimagined 
in a make-believe world retelling a 
forgotten chapter of the structure’s 
history: that of Hannah Griggs,  
a keen gardener and Cook-In-Service  
to the Bridge Master 1911-1915.

sat 23 Oct  6pm–8pm  onLine
synthFest|UK    synthfest.co.uk

A two-hour virtual event with a range of bloggers, musicians  
and manufacturers providing interviews, demos, music and chat.

Huge thanks to all our 
partners, funders, staff, 
volunteers, board and 
advisory groups, venues, 
patrons and artists.

Please note that we have 
made every effort to  
ensure that the details in  
this brochure are correct.  
However, festivals are 
complicated beasts and  
the programme may change— 
please check the website  
for up-to-date information.

Co. No. 6644266 
VAT No. GB 943 2379 15 

Registered Office: 
The Old Workshop,  
1 Ecclesall Rd S,  
Sheffield S11 9PA

Printed on recycled paper.
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sat 2—tue 5 Oct  Free
From the estate
S1 artSPaCe, Park hill,  
1 Pat midGley lane, Sheffield S2 5Pn

From The Estate is a collaborative 
project (musician Jim Ghedi and 
photographer Laura Merrill) 
comprising field recordings and 
photographs guiding the viewer 
through an exploration of green 
spaces within four council and  
social estates in Sheffield:  
Gleadless Valley, Herdings Park, 
Jordanthorpe and Stannington.

Jim Ghedi’s field recordings  
provide audio narratives to 
each area whilst Laura Merrill’s 
photographs illustrate nature and 
city in proximity to each other.
sat 2 Oct  11am–5pm 
sun 3 Oct  11am–3:30pm 
mOn 4 Oct  11am–4pm 
tue 5 Oct  11am–4pm
presentatiOn in partnership 
with s1 artspace. ph
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wed 6 Oct  8pm–9pm
Udagan 18
the UniverSity of Sheffield drama StUdio,  
Shearwood road, Sheffield S10 2td
Tickets £8/£7 conc.s
udagan.eventbrite.co.uk
Udagan (‘She-Shaman’) is the vision 
of Saydyy-Kuo, built around the 
traditional music, culture, folklore 
and shamanic heritage of the 
Republic of Sakha (North Siberia).

Now based in Sheffield, the core 
Udagan project is made up of 
Saydyy-Kuo and Oscar South.  
This concert will fuse experimental 
music based on Sakha traditional 
folk music but interpreted from a 
new perspective, with live coding, 
synthesis/sampling, electronic 
khomus and stunning visuals.

Cornish-Welsh musician and 
Welsh Music Prize winner Gwenno 
Saunders has created a new live 
score which blends synth loops, 
drones and live vocals.
cOmmissiOned by british fiLm institute.

a famLab cOmmissiOn by the british cOunciL and sensOria.
research suppOrt frOm the centre fOr cOntempOrary LeGend.


